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Youwill always get the best fresh Groceries.

We do not keep goods, we sell them ; therefore they are always

fresh. We have on hand the three leading brands of flour—

Minnehaha, Pillsbury’s Best and Vienna.

Call to see us, and you will be treated courteously and right.

RUNIIAL!
 

Why?

 

THE INTERNATIONAL SILOS
FEED—Labhor

THE WHOLE CORN CROP

TIME—MONEY
Our Silos are in use by some of the best Dairymen in the country whose

testimonials, as their worth, may be had for the asking, as well as our free Book

on Silo Building. Why pay a large agent's commission or wholesaler’s profit

when you can buy of us direct at a great saving. Our Silos are the best. Our

price the lowest. Write us for terms and Special Introductory Offer.

THE INTERNATIONAL SILO CO., Jefferson, Ohio.

Feed Home-Made Chop!

SAVE

  
 

 

Made from the

best grades of corn and oats. Con-
Because it is pure.

tains no screenings or sweepings.

It is nothing but pure corn and oats, ground by the latest

improved methods. Try a hundred-weight, and you will have no

other. Manufactured by

WEST SALISBURY FEED CO,

We carry three kinds of Home-Made Cho .

—Corn, Dats and Corn and Oats. Prices! W est Salisbury Pa.

very reasonable. y 9

  

 
SAVE TWO PROFITS.

From factory to user at wholesale price.

EMPIRE STATE
STEEL RANGE.

Positively the best range ever built. Made =
from new process fire-proof steel—the heavi-
est ever used in a range. All parts e
to the fire are reinforced and Fined with as-
bestos. The topis e ofcharcoal malleable
—you can’t break it with a sledge hammer.
Thefire box and oven large and roomy. The "3
heat circulation perfect and tgmpersiure even
throughout. The saving in fuel will pay for the range. fi}
The only steel range made that sets on legs—you can [fi
sweep and clean under it. It is elegant in design
and nish,handsomely nickeled and highly pol. s&%®
jshed. It is practically indestructible. Send fo
our free catalogue—we can save you money.
DRAKE HARDWARE COMPANY, Friendship, N. Y.

    

    

   
    
  

      

  
 

 

We use the best malt and hops, and pure Sand Spring

water. We produce a good, wholesome beverage.

Sold at All Leading Hotels. Orders Promptly Delivered.

Wig G0.
THE SALISBURY HACK LINE
«AND LIVERY.

C. W. Statler, - - - Proprietor.
E@-Two hacks daily, except Sunday, be-

tween Salisbury and Meyersdale, connect-

ing with trains east and west.

Schedule:
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«= Dr,King’s
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ONSUMPTION Price Hack No. 1 leaves Salisbury at

FOR OUGHS and 50c 4 $1.00 Hack No. 2 leaves Salisbury at

OLDS Free Trial.

   
No.2 leaves Meyersdaleat............. 6P.M

E@-First class rigs for all kinds of trav-

el,at reasonable prices.

| Returning, No 1 leaves Meyersdale at 1PM

Surest and Quickest Cure for all

THROAT and LUNG TROUB-

LES, or MONEY BACK.   
50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

  

   

  

      ORIGINAL,
TrADE MARKS

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may

MP LAxATIVE

Scien awTAR) A

ts.

“Scieiiic American,I
A nificJ me! Fargostoir An improvement over all Cough,

culationofanyscleniacfournal; (wigskre

|

Lung and Broachial Remedies.

MUNN £ Cp, 3e18reawr. Now York

|

Cures Coughs, Strengthens the

Branch Office. 625 ¥ St. Washington, D.C. | Lungs, gently moves the Bowels.

Pleasant to the taste and good

alike for Young and Old.

Prepared by PINZULE NEDICINE CO..Chicage. U.8.4
|SOLD BY ELK LICK SUPPLY CO.

|

||
|
|
|
|

    

    
  

The Windsor Hotel.
Between 12th and 13th Sts., on Filbert St.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Three minutes walk from the ReadingTer

minal. Five minutes walk from P. R. BR. |

Depot. European plan, $1.00 per day and up-

wards. American plan, $2.00 per day.

FRANK M.SHEIBLEY, Manager.

 

’
| Oar Early Risers
| The famouslittle pills.

BUTCHERING OUTFIT FOR SALE!

 

A fine outfit in Salisbury, Pa., con-

sisting of a fine new refrigerator, meat

blocks, hooks, counter, scales, tools,

grinders, delivery wagon, efc. Also a

good slaughter house and equipments.

A big bargain for a quick buyer. For

particulars, call on or address ThE

Star, Elk Lick, Pa. tf.

PIANO LESSONS !—Pupils

taken by Miss Linna M. Perry,

graduate in music. Theory and

harmony taught. Grant street,

Salisbury, Pa. tf

  

TO LAND OWNERS:—We have

printed and keep in stock a supply of
trespass notices containing extracts

from the far-reaching trespass law pass-
ed at the 1905 session of the Pennsyl-
vania Legislature. The notices are
rinted on good cardboard with blank
ine for signature, and they will last
for years in all kinds of weather. Every
land owner should buy some of them,
as the law requires land owners to post
their lands if they want the protection

of the latest and best trespass law ever
passed. Send all orders to THE STAR,
Elk Lick, Pa. tf

 

PICTURE FRAMING, clock, gun,
bicycle and umbrella repairing a spec-
ialty. When in ne of anything
enumerated here, call on Ben. Wagner,
General Mechanic and Repairman, Sal-
isbury, Pa. tf

WHEN A MAN TELLS YOU it does
not pay to advertise, he is simply ad-
mitting that he is conducting a busi-
ness that is not worth advertising, a
business conducted by a man unfit to
do business, and a business which
should be'advertised for sale. tt

WANTED AT ONCE !—Two
good girls, either white or color-
ed, for kitchen work, at Hay’s
Hotel. Address D. I. Hay, Elk
Lick, Pa. tf

FINE GUN FOR SALE!—A fancy
new double-barrel Shotgun, brand new,
12 gauge, made extra strong for smoke-

less powder. One of the finest guns on

the market. Will be sold for less than

its value. Inquire at Star office, Elk

Lick, Pa. tf

IF YOUR BUSINESS will not st»nd
advertising, advertise it for sale. You
cannot afford to follow a business that
will >t stand advertising.
ea

ENGRAVED INVITATIONS for
weddings, parties, etc., also engraved

visiting cards and all manner of steel

and copper plate engraved work at THE

STAR office. Call and see our samples.

All the latest styles in Seript, Old Eng-

lish and all other popular designs at

prices as low as offered by any printing

house in the country, while the work is

the acme of perfection. tf

OLD PAPERS for sale at THE STAR

office. They are just the thing for

pantry shelves, wrapping paper and
cartridge paper for the miners. Five

cents buys a large roll of them. tf

   

 

 

 

MONEY FOUND !—Between the Elk

Lick Supply Company’s store and

Broad Lane, a pocketbook containing a

sum of money. Owner can obtain same

by describing pochetbook and paving

for this advertisement.
Te

THE BLANKS WE KEEP.

The following blanks can be obtained

at all times at THE STAR office: Leases,

Mortgages, Deeds, Judgment Bonds,

Common Bonds, Judgment Notes, Re-

ceipt Books, Landlord s Notice to Ten-

ants, Constable Sale Blanks, Summons

Execution for Debt, Notice of Claims

tor Collection, Commitments, Subpoe-

nas, Criminal Warrants, ete. tf

STOVES FOR SALE!—1 Good Sec-

ond-hand Heating Stove and 1 good

Second-hand Cook Stove, practically

as good as new. For particulars call

 

 
 

at Tue Star office. 10-56
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The family is the oldest and most

valuable institution on earth. It be-

gins properly with the first offspring.

In reality there is no family until the

husband and wife can say to each other,

«Two tinies one are two, apd one to

carry makes three.” And the little

third party often binds the husband

and wife closer together than anything

else could possibly do.

 

Every wife should be a helpmate to

her husband. For instance,if you have

the pleasure of a large washing before

you, and he has the laborious task of

going to the city, or taking a trip

through the country, change work with

him, let him help you wash in the fore-

noon, and you help him ride in the af-

ternoon. A good wife will deny her-

self to entertain her husband, espec-

ially on wash day. But some men will

say, “When I come down to that rn

hire it done” We find no fault with

hiring it done, but as to coming down

tohelp a woman, my dear sir, who created you so far above a woman that

you have to condescend to come down?

‘We know the Bible says that “the hus-

band shall be the head of the house-

hold” but it also says that “the wife 
ghall be a crown to him,” and you know

the eréwn is a little higher, and just

above the head. Such being the case,

come up, gentlemen, on a level with

your wives, and assist in the home

whenever you can do so without in-

fringing upon larger and more impor-

tant duties.

 

HUSBAND AND WIFE.

Of course, every husband and wife

know their duty toward each other, but

still they grow a little negligent some-

times, and very often a few words will

cause them to be more thoughtful and

press them to their duty again.

They should always try to be agree-

able, and, if one should become a little

cross over something that has not gone

just as wished, let the other be smiling

and chigerful. Never both be angry at

the same time.

Wife, when the husband comes in

from his work,tired, always meet him

with a smile, have the house neat and

tidy, everything in its place, have his

meals on time and something he will

relish, for work gives a man an appe-

tite, and he does not like to come in

and wait for a meal when he is hungry"

Husband. if you should come in and

find things different from the way you

would like them to be, do not become

cross and snap around about every-

thing ; snd if you should be so cruel as

to do such a thing, when you overcome

your pasgion go to the dearest of all

beings (the wife) and confess you have

done wrong. By sodoing you will heal

the wound that was so painful to her.

Man should not expect too much of

the wife. He must remember she is

too frail a being to battle with all the

hardships of this world. There are

many ways in which the husband may

be of help to the wife, and we think he

should try to help in all; also we think

the wife should help the husband in

any way her health will allow.

 

BE YOURSELF.

One should not repudiate himself.

There is no surer method of discomfort

and no shorter road to failure. To

speak in natural tones and to act with-

out affectation ; to dress in such a way

as not to invite comment, to act with-

out being hampered by artificial rules;

and to live undaunted by convention-

alism is not to live in vain.

Sincerity is a genuine comfort as

well as a great virtue. The people who

are unaffected and genuine are not the

people to ask, “Is life worth living?”

It would be as sane for a man with

sound lungs, standing in the free open

of a mountain summit, to ask, “Is air

worth breathing?”

Some courage is needed to be natural,

and a higher kind of courage, too, than

that which marches behind the safe

end of a gun. That moral courage

which is not intimidated by appearance

nor cowed by custom is a finer article

than the daring of the speculator, or

the steady nerve of the soldier in

physical peril. It takes bravery of the

best stamp to be true to ones self.

Ridicule belittles the enterprise; ex-

pediency throws doubts upon it; cir-

cumstances embarass and make diffi-

cult the adventure of being natural.

But he who in the face of it all, man-

ages to be loyal to the inner voice, to

keep faith with himself and to main-

tain self-respect, has won the victory

in a crueial battle.

Thus while it is true that one who

keeps his self-respect has the world’s.

it is also true that he must discredit

the world’s to maintain his own. The

public may chatter about what a man

has, butit asks, before it quits talking,

what he is, and rates him accordingly.

 

NO GLOOM AT HOME.

Above all things there should be no

gloom in the home. The shadows of

dark discontent and fretfulness should

never cross the threshold, throwing

their large, black shapes, like funeral

palls, over the happy young spirits

gathered there. If you will, you shall

sit on 8 throne and be the presiding

household deity. O! faithful wile, what

privileges, what treasures greater or

purer than thine?

And let the husband strive to forget

his cares as he winds around the long

narrow street, and behold the soft light

illuminating his little parlor, spreading

its precious beams on the pave before

it. He has been harrassed, perplexed,

persecuted. He has born with many a

cruel tone, many a cold word, and

nerved himself up to an energy so des-

perate that his frame and spirits are

weakened and depressed. And now

his limbs ache with weariness ; his tem-

ples throb with pain-heat caused by

too constant application. He scarcely

knows how to meet his wife with a

pleasant smile, or sit down cheerfully

to their little meal, which she has pro-

vided with so much care.

But the door is opened—the overcoat

thrown hastily off. A sweet singing

voice falls upon his ear, and the tones

are 80 soft and glad that hope, like a

winged angel, flies right into his bosom

and nestles against his heart.

A home where gloom is banished—

presided over by one who has learned

to rule her household. Oh!he is thrice

consoled for all his trials. Itis impos-

sible he can be unhappy.

That sweetest, best, dearest solace is

his—a cheerful home.

to-morrow’s care?

 

Sar office. eeived. tf.

A Pretty September Wedding.

In the Evangelical Lutheran church,

of Friedens, Pa., Miss Vida Stella Mil-

ler, of Friedens, and Mr. Edward Ear-
nest Haselbarth, of Salisbury, Pa., were

united in marriage at 1 o'clock, Sep-

tember 21st, Rev. Charles Lambert,
the bride's pastor, officiating. Miss
Emma Esken, of Berlin, Pa., presided
at the organ. The church was beauties
fully decorated in chrysanthemums
and autumn leaves. The colors were
white and Nile green. The bridal
party, marching to the strains of Men-

dlesohn’s Wedding March, consisted of
Miss Flora Tipton, as maid of honor,

Mr. V. H. Miller, brother of bride, as
best man, Misses Harriet Haselbarth,

sister of groom, Bessie N. Miller, sister

of bride, Carrie Miller and Lucie
Smucker as bridesmaids. Mr. George
Haselbarth, brother of groom, Mr. Geo.
Hay, Geo. Stahl and Ross Pile, acted
as ushers. Miss Ina Helvey, of Hamil-

ton, Ohio. cousin of bride, and Miss
Edythe Miller were flower girls. Each

wore a dress of white silk and carried

basket of white asters. The.bride was
gowned in white mausilline over white

taffeta silk, trimmed with valencinnes

lace, and carried a shower boquet of

Lillies of the Valley. The maid of

honor wore Nile green crepe dechine

and carried boquet of cut roses. The

bridesmaids wore dresses of Nile green

batiste, each carrying a large boquet

of asters.
Immediately after the ceremony the

bridal party was conveyed in carriages

to the bride’s home, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

8. Miller's, where covers were laid for

ninety guests. During the breakfast,

Prof. Rickaby, of Somerset College of

Musie, presided at the piano.

After the breakfast the bride and

groom left for Salisbury, where a happy

reception was tendered them at the

home of the groom’s parents, Mr. and

Mrs. C. R. Haselbarth, where the

rooms were beautifully decorated with

cut roses and carnations, and lighted

with Japanese lanterns. :

Amid the strains of music rendered

by the Salisbury Orchestras, about one

hundred friends congratulated the

bride and groom, and at ten o'clock a

delicious and tasty luncheon was serv-

ed.
Among the out-of-town guests were

Dr. and Mrs. McMillan, of Meyersdale ;

Ellet Baumgardner, Gibbons Glade;

the Misses Warnick, of Jennings, Md.;

Mrs. Muir, of Baltimore, Md.; Miss

Jennie Montgomery, Meyersdale, Pa.;

Miss Rhoda Miller, Franklin Grove,

il. ; Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Otto, New Ger-

many, Md. ; Lucy Smucker, Geo. Stahl,

V. H. Miller, Friedens, Pa.; Miss Car-

rie Miller, Stoyestown, Pa.

The bride is a daughter of Ex-Regis-

ter and Recorder Jacob S. Miller, and

was several years a student in Irving

College. The groom is a prominent

hardware merchant of Salisbury. The

newly married couple will be at home

in Salisbury, Pa., where the groom has

just completed and elegantly furnished

and handsome home on Ord street.

The couple received a large and ele-

gant assortment of presents, consist-

ing of things useful and ornamental,

and the good wishes of the community

go with the happy couple into their

beautiful new home, where all hope

they may live long and hapily, and
never be forsaken by prosperity.
Re

NUMEROUS AND WORTHLESS.

Everything is in the name when it

comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E.C. De-

| Witt & Co. of Chicago discovered some

years ago how to make a salve from

Witch Hazel that is a specific for

Piles. For blind, bleeding,itching and

protruding Piles, eczema, cuts, burns,

bruises and all skin diseases DeWitt’s

Salve has no equal. This has given rise

to numerous worthless counterfeits.

Ask for DeWitt’s—the genuine. Sold

by E. H. Miller. - 10-1

 

A Quiet Wedding.

Mr. Robert Alvin Kidner and Miss

Cora Livengood were quietly married,

yesterday evening, the 27th inst., at

the home of the bride’s parents in this

borough, Rev. John H. Knepper, of

Meyersdale,officiating. The only per-

sons present were the bride's parents

and Rev. and Mrs. Knepper.

The bride is the youngest daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Jer. J. Livengood, and

it can be said without any reservation

whatever that she is one of the most

estimable young women in all Somer-

set county. She has all the qualities

of a good wife, and those qualities are

also well balanced with intelligence

and good looks.

The groom, who is the second son of

Mr. Henry Kidner, has indeed drawn a

valuable prize in the matrimonial lot-

tery, and he is worthy thereof. He is

an intelligent, sober and industrious

young man, one who iz fond of home

life and will do all in his power to make

a worthy wife happy.

We extend our congratulations to 
Do you wonder|

that the man is strengthened anew for |

E®WEDDING Invitations at Ta
A nics new stock justre-

the happy couple, and we join their

many friends in wishing them all man-

ner of happiness and prosperity.

 

GOT OFF CHEAP.

He may well think he has got off

| eheap, who, after having contracted

| eonistipation or indigestion, is still able

to perfectly restore his health. Nothing

will do this but Dr. King’s New Life

| Pills. A quick, pleasant, and certain

| cure for headache, constipation, ete.

925¢. at E. H. Miller’s drug store ; guar-

anteed. 10-1

 

Joseph Logue Drops Dead at the

Chapman Mines.

Joseph Logue, a driver at the Chap-

man mine, while working on the night

shift, last night, came out on his trip

about 9 o’clock, and immediately fell

over and expired. The cause of his

death is attributed to the bursting of a

blood vessel in his chest. as he had

been doing some heavy lifting and was

known to have some internal trouble.

Deceased was aged about 38 years, and

is survived by a wife and seversl chil-

dren.

 

John J. Walker Meets With Bad

Accident.

Just as we go to press we learn that

John J. Walker and Lester Loechel had

a run-away at Meyersdale, a few hours

ago, caused by the breaking of the

holding-back straps of their buggy.

Lester escaped with little or no injury,

but Walker has a badly broken leg.

One report has it that the leg is broken

in two places and may have to be am-

putated. We are indeed very sorry to

hear such bad news as this, and we

earnestly hope the accident was not as

bad as reported.

 

NO UNPLEASANT EFFECTS.

It you ever took DeWitt’s Little

Early Risers for biliousness or consti-

pation you know what pill pleasure is.

These famous little pills cleanse the .

liver and rid the system of all bile

without producing unpleasant effects.

Sold by E. H. Miller. 10-1

 

Wife of Dr. A. M. Liehty Stricken

by Paralysis.

The wife of Dr. A. M. Lichty was

stricken by paralysis, last night, and

ever since is in a very critical condition.

Her whole right side is paralyzed, and

her organs of speech are also affected.

The sufferer is scarcely able to make

an audible sound. Her friends all

hope for her recovery, but the prospect

for that is anything but encouraging,

we are sorry to report.

A LAXATIVE COUGH SYRUP.

“A cold or cough nearly always pro-

duces constipation—the water all runs

to the eyes, nose and throat instead of

passing out of the system through the

liver and kidneys. For the want of

moisture the bowels become dry and

hard.” Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and

Tar is the original Laxative Cough

Syrup. It meets and corrects the

above conditions, by acting as a pleas-

ant cathartic on the bowels—expels

all colds from the system and cures all

coughs, croup, whooping cough, La-

Grippe, bronchitis,ete. Sold by E. H.

Miller. 10-1

A Correction Wiieh The Star is

Pleased to Make.

In making mention of some new ty-

phoid fever cases, recently, THE STAR

stated that Lucinda, a daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. S. P. Maust, had been strick-

en by the disease. We had been so in-

formed, and thought our information

was reliable until we received a letter

from Mr. Maust stating that the report

was erroneous. Mr. Maust writes that

his daughter Lucinda is perfectly well

and attending school every day, and

further states that there is no typhoid

fever in his family.

We are indeed glad to make the cor-

rection, and still more glad to know

that there is no sickness in the Maust

household. May their good health

continue.

 

BEST FOR CHILDREN.

Mothers, be careful of the health of

your children. Look out for Coughs,

Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.

Stop them in time—One Minute Cough

Cure is the best remedy. Harmless

and pleasant. Contains no opiates.

Sold by E. H. Miller. 101

 

Teachers’ Institute.

The teachers of Elk Lick township

will hold an institute at Springs, Satur-

day, Oct. 14th, 1805. Following is the

program:
Song.

Opening address—D. R. Johnson.

“The Institute, causes of failure and

means of success”—C. E. Butler, J. H.

Bender.
“Nature Study in

Schools”—Elsie Hay.

“The Township High School”—Mr.

Compton, Mr. Bittner.

“Home Lessons for the higher grades”

—Lydia Moser.
Paper—Miss Heiple.
Recitation—Orpha Folk.

“Civics and their relation to School

Work”—Miss Kimmel.

“The merits of Classics in our Public

Schools”—Pela Kutz.

“Physiological Work to beginners’—

Geo. Yoder.

“The Idol of School Work”—Ralph

Moser, Corda Fike.

ARE YOU ENGAGED?

Engaged people should remember,

that after marriage, many quarrels can

be avoided, by keeping their digestions

in good condition with Electric Bitters.

8. A. Brown, of Bennettsville, 8. C.,

says: “For years my wife suffered in-

tensely from dyspepsia, complicated

with a torpid liver, until she lost her

strength and vigor, and became a mere

wreck of her former self, Then she

tried Electric Bitters, which helped her

at once, and finally made her entirely

well. She is now strong and healthy.”

the District E. H. Miller, druggist, sells and guar-

antees them, at 50c. a bottle. 10-1

  

 


